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Curreally enrolled veterqs 'who wish to receive benefits

under the 01' Bill durina lhe 1981 summer ....tons should;
apply- before April 15 in the Office o( Admissions and
Records, AS-120.
Veterans wishing benefits for 1he 1981-82 academic. year
should apply bcfo!c the cnctOf spi;ina quarter .
. .
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Dormitory ·room, ·
•

board rates 1um, ~=~+QnlyD~a~~c~rl~cr:c:~
for 1981-82 year·

growth?S...,_.3. -

Dormitory room and board since 1975. However, it wit) creases around the country, ''
rates at -SCS will increase by not be the last. ·
he added, "esp:ecfally when we '
"We'll probably have small . . have projected cost increases
~~~t~.rcent beginning fall rate increases _over the next of 13.3 ,percent for fuel and
The cost of a double oc- few years," said State 6.25 fof food. The University
cupancy room Will increase Univ.crsity System Chancellor of Minnesota . iind several
$85, from $1,180 to Sl,2tiS per Garry Hays. "We started a Wisconsin universities in•
rate stabilization program last creased their rates by a higher
May through which we will try percentage ,•~ he said.
from $675 to S72s-ind board0
only rates from $650 to · S700 ~~;v~:r~~:::a~e~~:~~~~~ rai~JJCd~;::o~at:tv:y ~~~
said. "We will average pcrcCnt is due to our energy
pe~h~ -increase affects all revenues and expenditures conservation program, " he
studcnis at the seven staff"
8
an':[~jhC:~«!vc~~~~-Y::; ad~~:h dffiij,ancy rates in the
universities.
R ~ r d rates were rate increases.
dormitories has also helped
last raised in September 1980
"This year's increase is kctp the increase low, acbut lhat was the first increase quite ·small compared to in- cording to Mike Hayma~

~;{od

·

housing director. ••1t costs just
as much to heat a building
with 10 occupants as it does
with 200," Hayman said,
adding thal the situation is
similar with food. "With a lot
or students, cooking in bulk
really saves costs.
" Dormitory housing is st ill
1c~~t !~;~;•~l~g .
:fd _b.~~

i~~

per month for room and board
next year, which if student s cat
~=r~~~l~~c:~e!~c:~~~~dli:;
cheaper off campus.''
-

Creating~_nternational- realizaiion go~Tilfl) ·wins: arbitmion awar
for SCS instructor awarded fellows_h1p . __ . ~ -b,~:o!.:
·.
b:,!:~~';.~~h
Sy~!~~~ purpose is to ~!~~a~~~~~ p~~~l~:: ~f~d~ The Jntei Facuby Oraarlization, · (IFO) won a slass
recogniie an outstanding East were discussed .
.·
grievance last week that will add more than -$819,000 to
Awakening an international facult y member at SCS,"
"ThC Danish students salaries of some 800 faculty on the seven state university
awarerress among students and Garry Hays , State University would ask oui students about · cam2uses-during the current academic year . .
faculty at SCS is One of Don System Chancellor said at the American policy and they
SCS faculty members will tic greatJy affected by the award,
Sikkink's goals.
·
fellowship
prese ntation would not be able to answer, ': according' to Bill Langen, SCS JFO president. '' I don't have
Sikkink, a professor of Thursday.
Sikink said. "I became cm- actual figures· yc1; but the arbitrator's decision will have a
speech communications. has
Sikkink smiled at Hays' barrasscd. ~
pronounced impact on bringing faculty salaries closer to
been awarded a Chancellor's word s.
'' I 'm obviously
' 'I don ' t have ansWers . . . where they should be,~• Langen said.
FC:no'wship for ihe 1981-82 delighted, but a bit humbled I wanted to propose searching
~The award, issu'ed by stat'e arbitrator Viola Kanatz,
academic ·year that will give bythat,"he said.
fo rthings,"Si kk ink sai4,
overruled th~ State University Board (SUB) which had him the 1ime to study and · International awareness, or
The fellowship will give refused to abide by a 1979 arbitration decision, accor.d ing to
propose ways to reach this the lack Of it, in An,erican Sikk ink the time, free of class JFO President David Simpson.
·
goal.
st udents has been a concern to comm i1ments, to search for
(The IFO woll a salary schedule as part or iu arbitration
_,..., The
Chance ll or ' s Sik kink for many years.. As answers. His plans included ·award May 4, 1979. That schedule, which became effective
Fell owship is sponsored by the fie ld director or the Denmar.k sea r ching
educat i o n a I l this academic year, set up a faculty pay Scale accordirig 10 ·
Bush Founda1 ion of St. Paul · Study Center in 1974-75, lit erat ure ,
in \'est igati ng rank and experience. It provided fpr a 7 percent 'across-lheas par1 of a program for Sikkink saw the differences support . programs, surveying board salary increase, not to-exceed $4 1, 739.275.) .
.
fa culty · developmen1 in the between Danish students and facu lty and certain Sroups of
However, "saying we refused to abide t y tha1 decision is
Minnesota State Universi1y America n st ud en ts when Conti nued on page 9
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Unreported sexual harassment spurs
student, instructor academic conflicts
by BelSy Gunderson

Associate Editor
Nore: 1his is the second part
of a three-pan serier-deoling

with the connection between
sex and grades at SCS. The
third part will deal with the

connection between female
instructors and mole srudenls.
The Chronicle apologizes to

any readers who may have
been offended by port one in
the March 14 edition. We
regret that some of the
background material in this
story was no/ included in lhat
flrsr pari to substantiale the

comments_prin1ed.

I--

Complaints of sexual
hafassment by st udents have
led to the eventual release of
an average of one instructor
per year during the las"t siX
ycarf; according ·.:to Ro6'C'rt
Becker, special assistant .to
President Charles Graham.
Academic
sex ual
harassment is the "use of
authority to emphasize the
sexuality or sexual identity of
a student in a manner which
pre._ats- or impairs that
student's full enjoyment of
education benefits, climate or
opportunities," according to
the 1980 r·e port released by the
National Advisor)' Council on
Women' s • Educational
Programs concerning sexual
harassment of st udents.
·( T h·e co u n c ii is a
presidentially-appointed body
established by Congress to
· advise and report on at1aining
sexCQu ityineducation.)
Student harassment is
prohibited "by Title Vil (1964
Civil . Rights Act), · which
pr.wtbits
sex- ba s'e d

discrimination

i; employment,

and Title IX, which prohibits
sex- based
di scriminatio n
against students.
Five types of ac1ivity ,arc
dcscri bcd
as
sexua l
harassmcn1: (I) generalized
sexist remarks or behavior; (2)
inappropriate and offensive,
but essentially sanction-free
sex ual
advances;
(3)
solicitation of sexual activity
or other sex-linked behavior
by promise or reward; (4)
coercion of sexual activity by
threat of punishment; and (5)
sexual assaults.
One SCS woman, who
asked that her identity not be
revealed, described her experierlces with an instructor
which eventually led to his
release.
~
"I was getting As all
quarter, but Y.9Pk a test gear
the end of the quarter and only
received a C. The instructor
had said that if we have any
problcms,goseehim ...·
She did . "He asked me to
come to. his office at noon,
and when I got there, he was
the· only one around. The
secretary was gone; everyone
else was gone.~•
.
· She entered the office and
the instructor shut the door.
"l started pulling Out my
'paper, and he started complimenting me, saying things
like, 'You. have beautiful
eyes."'
·
"I told him that I waS there .
· ,o get help irl the class, and he
started moving closer to me.
He told me that if I did what
.he wanted, he would give me
an A even if I flunked," she
said.
The Student · stood up to
leave, and found that ' the

instructor

had

locket:!

the ·

door:- "I finall y managed to
get out, and I went home
crying. I told my roommate
about it, but I was too cmbarrasscd 101cll anyone else,"
shc said.
She continued going to class
that week, bringing a male
friend along for support. "A
couple days later, a girl J.lfoew
came _to the class looking
really upset. I asked her what
happened, and she told me
that she had gone to the instrUctor for additional help. A
girl in the next row. heard us
talking, and we learned that
the same thing had happened
to all of .us,•• she said.
"We went to the dean ..__ _ _ _ __.,_ _ __...__._."-'""---'L-"'
(Louise Johnson of the review, according to the Student Life and DevelopCollege of Liberal Arts and student. "But he was not ment.
Sciences) and she was very rehired," she said.
"I have · the . feeling that
helpful,'' she 5a:.i~ . .
" This same thi-'!&.l)},..QQCnS a much.of this type of thing goes
Johnson •ai!v1sed
the lot more than pcl)ple are unrepprted because of student
students to try to stay in the aware," she said. "But people fear and apprehension," said
class fof the rest of the are afraid to report it
it'.s Kenneth Ames, dean of the
quarter, since the instuctor their word against the in- College of Education.
·
This view was illustrated by
would be up for review before st ructOr's, " she said.
the university board and
"But after what happened another SCS woman, who also
probably would not be to me, I can say that a person asked that her .identity not be
rehired. She also told them shouldn't be afraid to step in. revealed.
"I went to talk 10 the inthat they would be able to take If it's reported: you can tatce
another instructor' s final.
another final. Grades should structor in his office because I
, "l ~ent to the class for the be carried honestly," she said. didn'. t do so well on a test,''
rest of the quarter, but I was
Students have to realize that she said.
way behind ," the student said. if they are sexually harassed,
"He had a couch. I came in
"We (ttie three students) todk there is something they can do and sat on the chair next to·his
his final, .and on that day, he . about it, said Bill Marczewski, desk, and he said, 'Let's sit on
had the nerve to ask for one of Student Legal Assistance the cbuch..'''
the girl's (one who had been Center director.
They did sit on the collch,
harass,cd) address and phone
~'If this sort of thing-is dQne but the student soon moved
numbcr,"•shcsaid.
in the nature of a grade, it's a back to the chair. "He go1
·
" The instructor is no longer form
of
academic mad then, '' she said.
here," said Johnson, folding dishonesty," he said. "It's a
herarmsacrossherdesk.
violation of a stale university s~~~~ ~~: ~~~db~
wanted 10 drop the class. Then
Not being told who had rule."
reported him, the instructor
"It's a serious . charge. It he said, 'I'll help you get an A
had been confronted with the can't be ignored ," said Dave . if you go along with my
incidcrits at the time of his Spra.gue, vjC:e_ presidCnt .o f Conllnued On page 7
.h
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ScheduleY011!
next French class
.
France.
. . -m
-""'-·
-_

St. Cloud's
newest arcade!

It's a lot easier than you think. As you'D discover In the next issue of Insider - the free

~~d~t~~;r:~~t~1!r;:.·

supplement to youre6Hege n~:i~ =n
~

pen 7 days a week

der will include everything you need to knoW to do just that We'U.teO you how
to get there, what it costs, how to plan, differences between American-affiliated
universities and foreign learning institutions, an outline of language requhements-"7"---+
. and, most~rtandy, how to find a job.
So If you've been thinkingabOU1: taking a semester or two
abroad, stop thinking. And next time registration OOmes
around, schedule your French.class where you' ll learn the
.,-.,.. most ... ln France.
Don't miss the next issue of lnsldir. Besides travel ti~'U
see the great new lilleup of Ford cars for 1981. Featuring
. Escort, Mustang and the exciting new EXP. .. tomonow is here
•
from the world of Ford.
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&male saxuo//ty speaker soys ·

Stereotypes must be shattered to gain sexual _awareness
· by Shella Fischer
Staff Writer

University or Michigan alld is certified
in _areas or sex therapy, child

' 'When a wodia:n thinlcs~~orie, he;
thoughts are evil," was a common
belief among men and woiTlen- during
the Middle Ages, according to Sharon
· Burger Satterfield, program dire<;tor
for human sexuality at the University
ofMinnesota.
ha~y~~~i~e:i~d~nn~ [~;p~;t~e:~:~i:~
beliefs that through time have helped
to contribute to female sexual
stereotypes. An .unclear perception o r
the fem inine iole regarding issues or
sexuality have also evolved.
Satterfield presented a program
entitled "Female Sexuality and the
Feminine Role" to an audience
Saturday in the ·Atwood Little Theater.

0gl~:·w~~:~~redc~~:c Si~
f~;J:r
cooperation with the SCS womCfl's
studies program.
Satterfield holds a Ph .D. from ihe

1erfield . .
In early childhood development, few
are told about the "liule pans down
a~:p~er: ed~~~tio:~~~~c~:J
;~~~~c>~~~~hsisd~a~~!r:U~u~,u~~~: there," Satterfield sa id .
workshops a~d lectu res o n isslles such menstruation.
Curiosity plays a nat ural iole in the
as teen-age sexuality, sexual exploition,
Women will have to comm unicate to exploratio n of a J?Crson's own body-:
juvenile prosti tution and sex cou n- men their individu al needs. " Bei ng a However, our society is one of the
seli ng.
woman has certain 1hings that go along most sexually repressive, Satterfield
Awareness or an indi vidual's body, with it, " Satterfield said.
com mented .
open communic.ition and eXplanations
Maintaining integrity as a human
·The church and \ the sc hool arc
primary areas where indivistuals are
~:~~.aWev~:f~d':n~:on~:"';t\~'.J1~~:et~~
a~~dess~~~~?co:=:nt :i~~o:~ taught "sex education ,"
sexual development , Satterfield said .
awareness o r female sexuality, SatChildren learn a bout "sex ualit y" 10
a large degr.ce from adve rtisements.
"If people can be sexual with terfield said .
themselves, it is easier to be sexual with
Biblical accounts revealing · the Examples presented by Satterfield
others," Satterfield said .
creation story of woman being created incl uded numerous underwea r adThe program continued with a Slide- from man as wtll as religious in- vertisemCn1 s or advertisemems with
tape presentation to create an flucnccs regarding fcp,ale sexuality women dressed in provocative clothing
promoting products such as perfu me
awareness in the audience of medical have helped to form role expectations.
· .,
terminology and definitions in conIn normal prenatal development, the or alcohol.
j unction with "street names" refcr t ing_.embryo has both male and female
In addition 10 product promotion,
sexual messages regarding feminine
to ~a~t~~;~s
a number of ~~fri~~~i~~i~~ri~~
~~~h ::e~; sexuality add 10 s1erco1ypes, Satterfield
myths that many w_omen believe . identifiable: Thi s information lead to a· said .
regarding their own sexuality.
variety of questions disputing 1h,e
Examplcs~nclude the, belief that creation story, according, 10 · Sat-

~;~;~:J~Y

people ca n have only so many sexual
experiences before they are ·used up',

!~:~

:~~~~

di~~:si:~

1;1!~:

Hu man 'unhappiness fountaln of emotio.nal growth
- know hoW to deal with our
· unhappiness Qr oth~r' s
unhappiness, so we feel 'that
"Tonight / I'm not going to somet hing is horrible when we
be sayteg- anything you are unhappy ."
haven 't heard before. But it is
The second tendency is the
just possible -that we might growing contention that
cou'nteract two tendencies chemistry' can take care _of
found in our nation to(!ay. I_t's everything - drinks can take
,-... just possible that we might · awa'J shyness at a party, antichange things. " ~
depressants can take away the
John Brantner· presented low feeling . for awhile and so
himself to a . full Atwood on, B'rantner said .
·\
Ballroo·m Thu.rSday evening
But that is not how 10 de.ii
with those words. Bra tner, a with' tl]e seven forms of human
by Yvonne Klinnert
Managln& Editor

~~~?~~=ss, "dis~~~~:j~~:

that fills more hospital beds·
than anything else with the
exceptioit of alcoholics and
new-born babies.
It can occur with no cause,
and is charactcrized•by loss of
appetite, fatigu e, guilt and
unrelieved · hopel ess ness,
among- other things .. ·"lt is a
bodily illness, most certainly ,"
Brantner said, and. like other
illnesses, it respo nds to
treatment .
.
"II is a djsabling condition,
and we know how. to deal with
~ran~~e~~~i~~••' coo d ition ,''

~ecpu1:l'men~c~~c~PsJ~hia:~~
Psycholog}' and the SchQOI or discontent , burn-out · and
The second form of
Public
Health
a t ~ the despair. "Without exception, unha ppiness, grief, has been
UqjVersity or Minnesota, was . Chere is some'thing good that · misunderstood in recent times,
the }(:eynote speaker for ·can be donc ·with anY kind of Brantner said . lt docs not
· Wcllnes,-llil1Ptck.
hum an
urihappinc ss,''. ~consistofa Seriesof steps tha1
His topic, "Seven Varictic's Brantner said.
~ must be lived through before it
or Human Unhappiness," "' Th~ first thing that can be simply goes away. Loss is
addfessed the place that done is to to realize that never singular and people do
,....,_ emotiOns play in human health ha ppiness and sadness are not not just get over.it. he said . .
and how they can be perceived on two ends of a cdbtinuum,
"All love leads to suffering.
as bad or be used to further but rather are two very si milar All love leads to grief. You
hbrnan growth.
· · Cmotions. " It is possible to be cannot love wi thout opening
The first of the two ten- joyful and sad at the same . yourself to s uffering , "
dcncies Brantner spoke of was time, and' (being so) i h-o uldn't Brantner said . " Adult s are
the general cxpc<:tation of make us disloyal to either grieving people. "
people today that everything , sS.dness or unhappiness," be
The key is to learn how to
·shouli1 be nearly perfect. From said .
mourn so that the grief turn~
relationships to jobs to eggs,
Of all the , form s of~o learning and opens peo,ple
people expect that there unhappiness, only one is a up to others-. Then they can
shouldbenounpleasantness .
d i s e a s c , ~said, and continu e h av in g close
"As a consequence,"· that is depression . It is a well- relationships even thought
. - - . Brantner said, "we don't known form of unhappiness they have the . potential or

•' -

th

TOrl

Tan

H~: Mon.-Thur. 8:30-8
Fn. 8:30-4
Sat. 8:30-1

...._
Tanning Salon
· for-men &_women

_1 0 visits $20
20 visits $35
Each visit $2.50

• Get afast, easy ~n
, • Maintain your vacation tan
• 3 totally· private booths
-=--FREE TRIAL VISIT with this ad

(One per customer)
Upper level Westgate Shopping Center
with Body Shapers 255-1712

causing grief. ' 'We must be
willing to be hurt again,''
Brantner said.
Sadness " is part o r the
human condition," he said. "I
will argue than anyone who
isn't sad 100 percent o r the
time is not aware of what is
going on. "
People that arc aware of the ·
world around them know that
there arc starving, suffering
people that cause others
sadness ... We do live in a kind
o r hell and saOness is the
response ,' ' he said .
Dissatis faction is the resull
Or experiencing a lai:k of
rcwards, what comes when
expectatiOns ar.e no·t. met. It
occurs when a person's· goals
such as a good marriage, ·a
success(u l career',
college
education are good, bu1 the
immediate • efforts to meet
those goals arc not succeeding,
Brantner said .
" The person is 'saying, 'I
don't know how to make it
work. ' It is honorabl e
ignora ncC ." The answer,
Brantn?f said , is counseling -marriage counseling, job
counseling,
education

·a

~~~:~~~~:nM-~:czc::~h

1cristic than a reaction to the
situation , Brantner said . It is a .
feeling of rebellion and dissent
in individuals.
·" Thi s characteri sti c o r·
discontent is not bad ," he
said . ' 11t is bad only when it is
ineffectiVc." It can be erfcctivc in motivating people to
change the situation th ey see
arou nd them.
As measured by sta ndardized state tests, discontent
is fo und to be high in
i:riminals, people who are
chemically dependent, people
o ver 65 a nd Lut~.rt!.!!
minis(crs and semin·a ri_.....is high in those people who
enjoy stress, tension, adventure and risk.
It can lead •people· to be
a'.dventurers. and explorers. It
can also lead to unhappiness if
those with discontenl are
forced into traditional jobs or
marriages and conventi onal ~
lifestyles.
·
Burn-o ut appears .later in a
ca reer than di scontent,
Brantner said, and occu rs in
almost anyorle who works in a
service job like medicine or
1caching. But it is also

~:ers:::~ i~u~I pe~ ~~~r::ygo~~~
Discontent differs from should be looked upon as an
di~sat isfaction in that it is cxc:trtrrg stage of development.
more of an innate c h a r ~ on page 13

Writers .needed .·
Cash plus e~perlence
The Chronicle w/1/ be paying writers $5
per published story, assigned or
submitted, for the _rest o.f spring
·quarter.
.
The · Chronicle office- .is located · in
Atwood Center, Room 136. f=a/1 255·
2164 or 255-24'49 to discuss possible
assignments.

-
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Viewpoint
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International study vital to receptive minds

:i..:...

I
C
·I

-

v

SCS students do not need t_o know too much about other countries. TheY. should try to
concentrate on the history of the United States.
That seems to be the attitude that has caused educators to estabiish the present college
curriculums which generally involve little international study. .
\·
Few immigrants move to Minnesota, particularly St, Cloud, little trade is carried on
directly between St. qoud merchants and other nations, and SCS students seem to have
little need for any foreign language.
·•
'
For that reason, a very parocllfal, ethnocentric view o( the world is not difficult to
develop or maintain. SCS students, like those throughout the nation, tend to think only
in terms of·what the.United Stat~ is and can do. Any sens~ of a community of nations
and any empathy for people of otherlands is practically non-existent.
.
Howeveli'fan· understanding of otheo nations and their people is alffl'O-sf· necessary to
survive in today's world. TJte price of gas 311d other imported commodities is internatiorialiy caused.
.
The decision of whom to put into public.office depends largely on how the candidates'
foreign policy" meets with .an individual's perception of foreign affairs. Dealing witti
iritmigrants that are involved, making wise investments in multi•itational corporations
and dozens of- other _situations require ~ working knowledge of the international community.
. . ·
.
.
One instructor at SCS is attempting to bring that knowiedge to the campus ; Don
Sikkink is using a l'.:hancellor's Fellowship to study ways to bring international awareness
. into the classroom. His work should be only part o[ an effort by instructors at SCS to
awaken students to an awareness a.Jld 8.n understanding of the international community. ·
A _great deal of study and concerted efforts are µecesary to make international
awareness a reality. SCS has a wide gap to fill in this area and a great effort must be put
forth to fili° that gap.
.
.

Pre-Nostalgia

by Minrod E. Mier, Jr. Ill
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•Letters to the Editor

Thanks '
DHrEdltOr:
Wednesday evening the International Student Association
conducted its annual International
Dinner. We would like to extend our
heartfelt admiration and thanksgiving
to this association .and all the international students involved for a job
well done. The food was delicious, the
entertainment exciting and the atmosphere was filled with a spirit of
· -love and unity. Before all was an
cxamplf of world harmony that
transccqded racial , religious and
political boundaries, proof of
humanity' s potential for understanding and peace.
Much gratit"1dc and besr wishes.
T~e.Baha•t~·mpus Club

Beethoven
DnrEdJtor:
In rep.rd to your editorial of March
20: While l agree with everything else
thin-was said jn regard to Reagan's
budget cuts in financial aid programs, I

take cXccption to your referral to the someone else's idea or need for those that it docs occur right before our eyes.
Guaranteed Student Loan as a "loan students who can show need . This loan
This is very upsetting to all of us
of convcnic,ncc."
is the only program open to the r,cst of because we arc hard~working students
Believe it br not, there arc those of us. This "loan or con venience" Can be and w.c have the grades to prove it.
us who arc not being put through the recipients' only means of attending This is the second quarter of this year
school by mo(Jlmy or daddy, whether college. And wasn't that the point you • that we have achieved the highest GPA
through our own indci>cndcncc, their were trying to IJlakc in your editorial in Sherburne Hall and the second ·
refusal , or yes , even their ability to pay about the budget cuts?
highest GPA\9vcrall on campus. Yes,
out (no we don't have as much money
we arc a women's floor and can
as those people on the other end of our
Elizabeth Pike honestly say that · we have never
Sophomore received our grades illegitimately.
financial aid forms seem to think we
haVc). With the added handicap of not
English
This article was too ·degrading •for
being eligible for work study (the vast
words and we resent the fact that it
majority of. on-campus jobs), this Edllor' s nole: The Chronicle staff did
made women look like sexual favor~
money is a big part of whllt is keeping not make up the term "loan of con• are the only thing getting women
us in school.
"enlencc," but ~std ii afler having the through college. We would like to
As my finacial counselor told 'me, ·Guarantttd Studenl Loan referred lo
know the name of this anonymous
the Powers That Be have decreed that In that manner by the financial aid
professor who does not know how. to
it is the No. I priority of my' pa,f$RtS to collnsrlor who was tbe source for that
confront aggressive women, and
story.
·
pay for my education (so much for
knows just by looking that she" ... was
those little things like eating, keeping a
wearing a dress with nothing under it. '.'
He is one professor who has run into
roof over their_heads, O! paying the
bills), ~ and_ they don't make my
this situation and _we hardly feel that
-!.~--..-.•~ e~~~~~ be a gcncralizali~n of all ~CS
~~,~:t ~~ei~n::inth~O~~~~~a~!~d ~ Edilor:

Sex"ism

Stlldcrit Loan comes in .
I borrow the money that my parents
arc " supposed" to be donating. In
calling this an •'unneeded convcnicncc, " you have done an injustice
to those of us who arc forced to go this
route.
There arc plenty of other programs •·
- loans an~ scholarships - based on

We arc angrily writing in response to
the recent article in the Chronicle on
women propositioning their professors
by doing anything. We feel that this
was a very sexist representation, seeing
· as nothing was ever mentioned about
men brown~nosing their instructors for
a better gra.dc, and we arc all aware
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12 : 00- 1:00. pm
The Terr ace of Nevman Cent er·
396 1st Ave . South
St . Cloud, Minnesota
Buffet Luncheon t/J.,(,.t h Re s e rvat i ons ( RSVP 251- 3260 )
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A Serie s of Four Presentations
-.,1t h Re s ponses and Dis c ussi on .

Lori Relsdorfcr
Junior
Speech Palholo&Y
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Comic Books
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New-Old- ·
Collector's Comics

W~ carry a complete line of _.new ~ d
comics. We pay ca,h for all comics, westerns, and
science fiction books. .
"Central M'innHofa's Ont, New & Used Bookator•''·
. 1J 7 • 5th Avenu!'~ ~: 251 -=ntown St. Cloud
~
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W• Buy. S.11, .Tr•rl•-FtH App,aluls
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Ap!Ul 1 - "JUVAISM AND JESUS"
not " Chri s t l e ss Chr isti an ity "
• a seam.less thre ad to Ab rah~ through TaL-nud and Tor ah
. a Joyous, c omple'te religion

-----

Ap!t.i.l 8 - " JUVAI SM AND THE u\W"
-

Christ ianity not seen as "LaVless Ju~a ism 11
. grac e duri ng meals , - Di et a ry Lav
11 But_.2..n t h e seve nt h de::,.-0: .
•
. " - Sabbath Law
. Days o f k we and other Feasts and Fasts
· -:--say ' Kaddish 1 : 8. Peoule vho Remember t h eir De ad
. " a l amp wito our feet 1'
~

-

Apll..i..l 15 - ."ORTHOVOX, CONS ERVATI VE, ANV· REFOR,\IEV" ·
The Soc i ology of a Pe ople '
. Beyond Ste r e otypes
. "Tr adition ! 11 - and Change

APRIL 29

" JUVAlS.11 ANV TH E STATE OF I SRA EL"
The State o f Is r ae l - t h~ en d of 't h e Wander ing Je..,. ' ?.
What t h e S tate o f Is r ael means t o non - Is r ae l i J evs
Ame ric an · J e\ls and t he Arab- I srael Questi on
Conclus ion to the Series
•

Spon s o r ed by:

Mi nne s ot a Humanities Commi ssion
· Dioc e se of St . Cloud
?hi~osophy Depart:nen t . St . ·cloud State Uni versity .
Christians in Cooperation - a cooperat ive· :ninistrJ of
Lutheran Cempus 1-linistry, Ne'Wl!laii Center and
United :-Unist.ries in Hi gher E:ducat. ion
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Jus1sho~ us your.s1udent I.D . card
and 1his ·ad and we'll show you
,
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~
how to get in stylc ....and {or llif.D~»iet~
S2.50off any sty lc-c ut .
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an d/or ex tra servi ces
Hairstyllpg for Men& Kb~
unti1M ay 23• .1 98 J.
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'Scanners' film just another cheap t,orror flick
70mm
R. J. Notch

-----===#==========--* ·,.
Blood! Guts! Gore! What ever happened to nice
movies?
Scanners is what seems to be the millionth horror
film !O be. released in the last year. It is better than
most, but still it is not what could be called good. It is
jusranothe"r cheap horror flick. This time, though, ·it
is not ~..umpteenth variation of Halloween. it is just
thefirstrcmakcofTheFury.
.
If you saw that 1978 . film , then you've ·seen
Scanners.
The plot revolves around people who can use their
thoughts to kill. The)' arc called Scahners in the film .
By jusl willing, to, they could blow your head off.
Evil . powers would like to use these people as
weapons and have gathered several together for that
purpose.

Enter a good ~ientist (PatriCk McGoohan) who
wants to stop this terrible evil before ttie world is
ravaged by Scanners with severe.migraines.
McGoohan searches ·out two Scanners who have
not been snatched up by the evil group to help him in
his fight. .
.- _..
.
That plot provides the framework for scenes of
eyes melting, veins popping and heads exploding; All
in close:up living color. Enough is enough!_
This is not a suspense film. It is a repulsive film.
Detailed g~re is thro~ in x.o~r race- for no good
, reason untd the effect 1s nauseating.
David Cronenberg, who .wrote and directed
Scanners. has a background that does not lead one to
expect anything else. His previous work includes a
film called Rabid, about a womari with' a mouth in
her armpit who infected cveryonCshe bit with rabies.
The man has unique taste.
But his taste is not mine. l admire a good horror
film. Frankenstein, The Birds, 'The Fury, Invasion of
the . B,.ody Snatchers. arid many more are excellent
· mms and prime examples of the horror genre. But
gratuitous trash like Scanners is not entertaining. It
pullS cheap tricks just to shock the audience. There is
no 1>urp6se to it, no underlying· theme, no logiqtl
reason for the film to be.made.
Scanners has mounted a media blitz to pull the
suckers into the theaters, including a ridiculous
television advertisement showing a movie audience

rcicting to a scene. where a man's h""cad explodes.
rhesc people are sitting in dread of what . is on the
screen. It is like getting electric shock . You certainly
arc not bored, but are you really enjoying yourscln
Last month, I listed who I though( would win the
Academy Awa.rds; now, I list who should.
'Best fitm : Ordinary People

~t actor:~bq:t.de Niro (Raging Bull)
~
Best Actress': Slss·y Spacek (Coo/ Miner's Daughler)
Best Supporting Actor: Timothy Hutton (Ordinary
People)
'
~
Best supporting actress: Mary Steenbugen (Melvin
and Howard)
Best director: Robert Redford (Ordinary People)
Best screenplay, adaptation: Alvin.Sargent (Ordinary
People), .original : Christopher Gor.e (Faml!)
Best editing: Thelma Schoonmakc (Raging Bull)
Best cinerhatography: Tess
·
Bestsong:NinetoFivel:!ybollyParton
Best score: John Williams (The Empire Strikes Back)
Best sound: Raging Bull
Best art direction : Tess
Best costume design: Anthony POwell (Tess)
Best foreign film : Kagemusha (Japan)

.,,__

American .Indian exhibit
-displays-artwork, crafts

-SanyaraTawaW
. Amaiculdlllan

Arooo4o,llay

c...-

.nn.ara~~n . .

Pia Sebatlui, piano

~-r

OmltrySitkovmky.violi.n
8 p.m., Slewan Hd Audi1orium

~

w....n,.H..1tw1a:au
~photcsraph1

Mudill

' KutVnSkllk ~

,., •

Ea,elHa!IOalkfy
St. John's Un:ivinity

.

~-

Twdw:-strina pitar and harmonica ·
8 p.m~. Co!ftthouse f pocalyp&e
~twood
•
~
.

MardlJl•N~pril I

Aprill -

Taint Sllow AIHlllio_;;

ArtPtiPn,

Ste-watt Hall Auditorium •

l-7p.m.,
Be-bopjuzquarte1
8 p.rn., Stewa rt Hall Auditorium

AprtU-5

,'

Bll,1t~sp1n,-_

Collqc or S1. Benedict/St~ John'r Univcrsiry
Theat,:r
~ 8 i,.m .. lknedktaArtsCmt1:r rONm
CoUeceorst. Bencdk:t

PffC1llllollC.-blc COll!(fft
Morris Brand, conductor
8 p.m .• SteWlltt Hall Auditorium

~
- '. '
Calhcdn.l Hiah School Choir
J p~~·· Bmcdkta Arri Cent,:r AuditoriUfll
Gollq_e o!..St. Bmedic:t
.
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Ap,A
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t;ldldrerio/POl'Odlu
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TbroqltApril I

·1 p.m. witb one J p.m. showina "f\!esday
A1wood Liu\e Theater

-

April3aad5

WOtti.t of Rkhard G. Sam•om
Coo1tm}:ioury printmaking
Benedicta Am Center Gallery
Collc:1eors1. Bencdic1

7 p.m. ll(ithone l p. m. showina Friday

Atwood Llnle Thea1c:r

by John L. Pepper
ventional and uninspired. His
Sli.rf Wrller .
small watercolors arc his most
,
.·
attractive paintings.
,
Coincidental with th e
The third artist , · DuancAmcric;m Indian awareness
Goodwinn, is exhibiting
week at SCS is the arrival of sculpture, clothing and jewelry
an Am erican Indian art
in the showcase beside the
exhibit ...:;.Atwood Ballroom's main
The· show will be in the
eni.rance. .
Gallery Lounge of Atwood
Goodwinn attempt s to live a
Center until April 10, and · life compatible with the
features t ~ Of three
philosophies and ways of his
regional artists.
Ojibwa ancestors. His feeling
Although the artists do not
fc;u;.,tbc past shows.
work exclusively with Indian
Goodwinn uses materials
subjects, Indians and lndiaff"--anilu-le during his a ncestors
life are the focus of the show.
time, but one can only wonder
.....-sanyan Tawa Wicasta's
if his ancestors ever had the
works arc the most '"Striking.
time to craft as art full y as h~
His flat . studies of Santee
docs.
Sioux wpriors and dders in
The sculptures are actually
~:~u1iri1. '21~he s : ~u::
~r~~!.f.-~1:~!t;~?;~cn~~a~j
to suggest creases or features
wciods; materials attractive in
on his faces and it suggests war
themselves.
pain! in a most interesting
But Goodwinn really scores
·rash ion.
wi th hi s c lothin g . A
The treatment o f his
mooschidc jacket is the
subjects, usually a frontal view
exhibit 's outstanding item . It
down to half-chest level, is
looks wearable , and is nothing
TightoutofancarlyAmcrican
lik e a nything Berman
photograph of old west. It
Buckskin would have in their givCS a certain _au1hcn1ic feel
srorcs. It has a few beads on it,
even though without full ton_e
but it looks like a jacket fi rst
the faCcs arc recognizable only
and a piece of art second .
as lypcs--brave, o"ld, young.
Unli ke many ofGoodwinn 's
He uses the same tech nique . items, the co.at is not for sale .
to portray India n a rtifac1 s, . Not that it mak es much
including a tepee skin. Un·- ·difference: For with this.much
folded and viewed as a fl at
care put int O work , a nd with ii
-surface , the skin resembles a
bei nS so unique, ii is not
Rorschach inkblot test.
- surprising that a dressy heh
Beside Wicas1a's work Carl
can cost Sl25.
Gawboys' pales in spite of his
At that price the only
bright blue skies wit h pink
cowbOy thi s Indian will attract
clouds. Most · of Gawboy's
is Wiily Nelson.
paintings are crude, con-

Harassment------------------------~--sc_s_c_hn>n_lc_t•_T
_ue_...____cY_,M_•_"'_"•-·-··-"'-' '-'
Continued from page 2
plans.•••
.r-

with women who have been
sexually harassed.

The student then left the
"It's hard for men to realize
Office. "I dropped the class," , tJ'tat women get harassed . It's
she said.
hard for them to believe that
She did not report the in• they don 't want to be
cident. ''I was too scared to do ~ arasscd, •• Vujnovich said.
anything," she said .
The experience becomes
The instructor is still internal for a woman, ac•
teaching courses at SCS, cording to Mcngclkoch. "She
acCording to the student.
begins to ask, 'Why me? What
Confusion and guilt are also did I do?"'
feelings associated with this
Sexual
hara ss ment
type of experience, according . "prevents women from exto Connie Mengclkoch, an pcrienci,pg the total enjoyment
SCS sti.ident who has spoken of an educationa1 career," she
with women · who have been - said.
sexually harassed at SCS.
..The cffe<:ts can be long"Socicty has taught women tenn . They go dccpcr than the
to feel guilty," , said Ma1a initial event and follow the
Vujnovich, another SCS woman through life," she
student wqo has_ ~ad contact said.

Students should be aware
that if they report these incidents, they will not be
subje<:t to further harassment,
according to Becker.
"There's no reason they
can't believe they can report
this without fear of further
harassment," he said.
Johnson agreed. "Students
should realize that they should
do something to bring it to
someone's attention, " she
said. '"Those involved should
let the administration know .''
A student should report an
incident to another instructor,
a chairpcrsOn, the dean, or
another member of the administration, according · to
Becker.
"We sec it as-..erucial that

this is an oi>cn university for
students to talk to the administration,'' Becker said.
"l(pcoplc do not report the
incidents, they arc encouraging them to continue," .
said Ed Myers, assistant vice
president of Student Life and
Development.
Sexual • harrassment of
instructors by students is also
a , problem at SCS, according
to-Sprague. " lt hal?pcns both
ways," he said.
In either case (instructor
harassing student and student
harassing instructor), it is a
"power and powerless"
situation, according to
Spragµe .
"The greatest damage is
done when ~nc person is in

o·on't
.Smoke

~~i~lttrs flittr~
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_Precious Stone.Importers &_Wholesalers

~

Diamond Jewelry • Engagement RinlJ$

,-.

Steams Co~ty Bank Bldg.
Crossroads-Center• st: Cloud

power, '' he said.
In the case in which a female
student harasses a male ins tructor,
the instructor
sometimes tends to feel
"Oattercd," according to
Marczcwski, who has advised
instructors who have been
haras'sed in this way .
"But a grade is being held
up •· this is \.coercive interaction," he said.
. " Both the students and
instructors s hould
be
protected," Johnson said. ·
" This shouldn't happen to
men .or women, " she said.
"W"c all have to work together
to prevent it."

Q

American Heart Association

Call us for a pel"IOnal appointment.

253-2095

·
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//~~Miller Track &Fie/cl M~td]
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Co-Rec
8 e.10 members-per team
-- April 1, 1981
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•Long Jump
•High Jump
•Shot Put

•60 Meter Da_sh
• 200 Meter Dash
• l Mile Relay

•--I
•4x4 R~lay
-Basic Mile
•800 Meter Relay

Sign up by
March 31, 4p.m.

•10 refundable deposit
Halenbeck Hall South
IM-REC Sports Office

Sponsored by
& Bill's Beverage
L-------•-•----•••-•--•-•••-•••--•-•••••••
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D~11(Qulxot• t•kn placti In 18th century Spain,
In vartoua places In the province of LIi Mancha:.
Alonao Quijada, an elderly landowner, It: lntplred by booll:a of chlvalry and knlght-errantry
to go out Into the wortd H ·• knight hlma.. f and
right all the wrongs ha can dlsccwer.

-Puppets: No strings attac~ed

Senor Qul}ada Hts out on his actwentu,.,. Ha dreaNa In an old auU of anno,, fHhlona a cape for hlmulf
and• blankal tor Roclnante, his horse, from hla llbrary dt11pn, and una a WHh-baaln for a helmet.

· Photos by Sandy_Fox
Don Quhi:ota mlatakH a wlndmlll ICH • menacing glanl and e_ngages
In battle with It, using a broom for a lance.
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Pledge week

OCEANS
OF
SEA!"""
FOOD.

KVSC raises $600, needs more money
·

by Sut Kltnlelz

a~~und $10,000.

-

giving through their activity

_

22~':11se ;~:~e~~~hle:6 t~~
community" know that KVSC
needs-more money and is
listener-supPorted , Nohner
said.
" We wanted to let people
know that -- hey -- we serve the
community.'.'
KVSC programming has
been molded to fit community
interests determined through
surveys. "People have input,"
. he said.
Nohner is pleased with the
community response. "One
person thought our bluegrass
program was great and
donated $50. Another liked
ourjaushowandgaveSJ0.''
The station did not actively
solicit student pledges, he said.
"The ~tudents arc already

News Edllor
KVSC-FM raised over $600
during its first pledge week,
but the station needs more if it
is going •to continue quality
broadcastini, according to
Jeffrey Nohner , student
general manager .
The station needs new
equipment, he · said. "For
instance, we've had the same
broadcast board for 14 years.
Jt,should have onlyJasted 10
ycars.
"We arc holding it together
with baling wire," Nohncr
said.
·
The boari:t, a " hand-incdown'' from the.previous.SC$
TV station, is used on-the-air
for live broadcasting, he said.
A new board w~uld cost

Not all the money would
come from KVCS's li stentrs,
~~::;rss~r ;~b~~1;'\t·~~~u~~ - though . The fund s collected in
school. "
·
events such as pledge week will
About half ot the money
be' matched two to one by the
was donated during trivia
state of Minnesota.
weekend, Nohner Said . Trivia
KVSC is also funded by the
· teams consisting of students
Student Activitics.Commit1cc,
and community residents
federal grants and un 7
pledged and challenged other
derwriting, which is money
gathered, from area busi.ncsses
team s tc;,
mat c h their
for programs.
'
donations.
The
station's
federal
If the Federal Comgovernment assislance may be
munica tion s Commission
'allows KVSC to boost its 10- cut, according to Nohn~r.
President Reagan's budgetwatt power to 5,000 watts in
FM stereo , even more money trimming program may cause
KVSC to rely more heavily on
willbeneedcd,hesaid.
.. A conservative estimate is - listener support.
$46,000," Nohner said : Jhe
"We might have 10 have
money would go toward a nother pledge wetk really
equipment such as an antenna, soon if Reagan 's cuts 1ake
a transmitter .and a stereo effect," he said.
console. -
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students, and working with a
joinl faculty -administrative
. commiuec: for evaluation and
action.
Sikk.ink is awar~QL the
limited- financial support any
of his proposals may receive .
His goal is to be able lo
propose modificatiolls and

:~~:Ti;

Put in at the
Ground Round this
month and you're in
for some incredible
seafood. With prices
Iha! won't sink you!

Sikkink also plans to study
the availability of national and
private funds .
·
Sikkink has been a member ·
. of lhe SCS faculty and administration since 1963. This
' worries him when he thinks
. about his work and goals.
"I've lost my sense of what is
ouMhere," he said, referring

!!1~t~~~~~~isti,~~
sec: supporting faculty , " hC
said, adding that some faculty
memtiers
have . already ·
questioned him about intemati9.naijziqg their cou~ses. _

I

FISH FILLETS
Golden fried fillets,
steak fries, COie slaw.
$2.95
SHRIJPAND
SHRIMP
Scrumptuous 1h
lb. serving of fried
stJ.rimp pieces.
steak fries, cole
slaw, cocktail sauce,

to ~~:ri~r:;~cai=~~c w~~ld. see
American · students become
more aware of internation.il
problems, but he is careful to .
add another-warning. "I d0n ' t
have die ~Swcrs. or
·
·

-Donut
--------·---------.
Special . _

I-199
t]
10

~

for your choice _of ado~en

fresh and dehc10us Mister

2a;fll. on1Y

open 24 hrs.
7days/wk.
W. Division

1--:::' " ' - - • ••·
•~

--·----------

c::;;

,~p0RTEER

EX

··················~

~BA~

4_

I

SHRIJPAND
SCALLOPS
Plate of crispy
fried shrimp pieces,
mouthwatering scallops,sleak tries, cole
slaw and sauces.
·
$4.89
.

DoNtdonuts

t"""?ffliSter

14.89

SHRIMP SNACK
A smaller portion of
fried shrimp pieces,
steak fries, cocktail
sauce.
·
$2.59

- ·

:$

0

0

«
~17
~
:

~

•

INTRArtlfRAt-SCOREBOARD

NOITMWm INSnrun
•
Of MEOKAL l AlOIATOI...:.flONQUl :

Now accepting CFJplicotion\ for :-.._
th~pd, July and Septr.mbtr ~•
Quotfen ir, ou r vt1catio·nal
trainir,11 prl)Qra,.., for

April 1, 1981

SCALL6°PS AND
FISH FILLET _
Tender fried tish
fillet, plus golden
fried scallops, steak
fries. cole-efew and
sauces.

~I

ALL YOU CAN EAT
FISH FRY
Tuesdays only,
golden lrieo fillets.
steak fries, co1e
slaw.
$2.96
•O

MEDICAi l.llORlTORY TICHNICLIN

2 .ol the Jadoo,.Temds

I

..

• fiNmt.ial oiJto~W)ible , 1,,,hnt,

App,owd tor, Vel•ron1 l.enefih
• Jobpl « ~ o,i,i,lam ~
•HighScfloolOiplafflaa,C~O

·•·""'

Balepbec:k Ball Soalh ...

e-Pradicolr,ai,,w,gu....,;,,g•_.,
thretl'l'IOl'lltl\

••• Will be available_for reservation via
the same system governing racquetba~I
court use.

~YM~

INTRA:URAL

■ EER

RECREATIONAL SPORTS

-

• .t,cc...:litfllb1th• At c,,ditir,g B,,,,..ou
nMitolth fdvcalM>n ~
Fo,_,.inlw,,,,olion, callar..,,it.,

NORTHWEST-INSTITUTE
Of MED. LAB. TIOI., INC.
3408'Eo,t loh Street
¥inneapolis, Minnesolo 55:'()6

(612) 721-2428

·IJ

••••••••••••••••••

St. Cloud
2821 W. 0M1lon
251•"8&
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Sports
St. John's ~queezes past SCS 127½ 'to 125
in weekend track meet at Halenbeck South
in referral to the Johnnies' strength in
the
s hort
di sta nce
events.
"HOpefully, when area high schools
sec this facility (Halcnbeck South),
St. John's University squeaked past
SCS for the second Saturday in a row
we'll be doing better in the shof!
127...)"!2 to 125 to capture the _final • distances, too."
indoor meet of the season at -Halen•
Since sprinters like warm weather,
beck South last weekend.
an indoor track will fit their needs
Wisconsin•~u Claire (88 1/2), St.
better, according to Waxlax. "This
Thomas (51), Golden Valley Lutheran
racility will make our sprinting
(40) and Winona State (20) came in
Stronger, '' he saia.
· 1.
The-H\lskics, meanwhile, relied on a
behind SGS-end St. John's.
Was the coach a little disappointed ·strong contigent of hurdlers and firsts
that St. John's edged out SCS for the
in the 400 relay and the shot•put to
second time? "Not at all-we arc really
breath down St. John's neck .
compatible teams,., Bob Waxlax, SCS
The 220 shuttle-relay took first for
track coach, said. "Both schools
SCS, with a time of 31.4. Scott Kohls,
benefit from these meets in their
Randy Schulz, Mike Lecdahl and
conference schedules."
Loren Beilke ran the event.
SCS had a long winning streak
' $CS took the top four spots in the 55
against the Johnnies, but long st reaks
high hurdles, with the freshman Kohls,
arc meani to be broken ~. eventually,
Schulz, Tom Ashcnbrenner and Beilke
finishing one through four, res pee•
Waxlax said.
tively.
"Neither coach was s.otcly concerned
with winning the meet," he said.
Schulz, a junior from Mankato East,
finished second, but" set .a new school•
"Both • coaches (Waxlax and Tim
Mile's, St. John's coach), were ex•
record in the 200 intermediate hurdles,
perimcnting to find the right com•
coming in at 25 .3.
binations foi the conference
sch~ulc," Waxlax said.
There really is not a rivalry between
the schools in track , according to
Waxlax . ''We get along well,'' Waxlax
said of Miles. "I didn't get uptight
because we lost to St. John 's," he said.
In the meet, the JOhnnies dominated
· Mike Lccdahl w~ incorrectl)!
in the short distance events , winning
identified as Loren Beilke in the
men's track Photo on the March
the 400.- 55 and 200-mctcr dashes.
24
edition of the Chron;c/e.
In the 200, St. John's captured four
of the top five places .
"St. John's is reapinithe benefits of
having an indoor track," Waxlax said
by Tom FJllotl
SporuEdUor

Correction

.:.....---.Me
~ t i n g I~ tt,t ...._enca,·, fflNI ln·Halenbeck South, ~n N = = =; :
be ltylng through it.. air H M competH In the long Jump ennt. Neubauer finished In
• thlrdpa.c.wlthalNpol21..t.

Seven win AII-Ameri.can award
by Tom Elliott
Sports Edl~or
Seven, the lucky number

:~;en~~~~ m:~~!f!~:nt0 }cv~~~
world, sevent h heaven and
...-6€S's men's swim~
Back up a minute •· SCS's
men's swi mmers? _

said. '"They didn't feel so out
of place."
"Also, they didn't feel so
odd out there, with the ' l

7c ~=r~:

fourth•pl8.cc 400 freestyle
relay unit in the nation for
Diodsion2schools.
Sieve Johnson, a freshman

r?o~

~:d~f i~t:it~'~
g:,~cr ~~nt~~:~~~oar~d
" They knew they could
Anoka, were members of that
compete with the California
team that set a school record
schools, thal they're just as..-- pace of 3:09.04.
good.-e.nd jusl as fast, he
Bastian, a sophomore fro'°

die:~~~

m::,:es:,~e:i~;~c~~ t;::~~a~~;.t;~ lype of attitude
~~:~~:~cc;
IOth in
earned All•America honors at helped them tremendously," . . The season i,&..-ovcr for lhe
the
national _meet
in he said. " They showed that seven, but there were a
Youngstown, Ohio, based on through hard work and by
number of highlights, ac~ .
final finishes in the meet.
striving for your best, yau can cording to Johnson.
SCS rinished 10th in the accomplish your goals," he
"Finishing onC through
nation, the team 's highest said.
four in the 50 freestyle at the
.pational finish ever. The
"I think that is what
conference meet ,. seeing
Huskies'· prtvious ~st was athletics · is all abou t, "
Stewan (Bastian) bcatinf Joel
18th last year.
_ Johnson said. "ll makes
Olander from BcmidJi in
Ron Schirmers, Stewart athletics worthwhile."
_ divi ng, finishing fourth in _the
Bastian, Tom Bahr, Chuck
Schirme·rs, a junior from St.
400 relay in nationals •• they
Ross, Tim Johnson, Dan Cloud Technical High School ,
arc all highlights," Johnson
f:;~er b:::, ~~C:!ne~ohn!~I~
American.
Seven .. an amazing figure,
and probably a school record
for any sport, according 10
Coach ~rk Johnson.
In 1hc previous 15 year:s,
four Hu sky swimmers received
All-America honors.
How did seven make it in
one yea r? "There was a
number of kid s who had been
·at.na.tio0.rls.befoc.c:., '. '. J ohnson

~~~isr~ 8 ~i3h5\ty=~i~~:!ryl~~
with a school record time of
47.03 Seconds and 21.50,
respectively.
Schi rmers, along wi th Bahr,
"Ross and Tim Johnson, was
also a member of the ninthplace ·400 medley relay team .
The team fini shed with a
school record timeof3:B.S7.
Schirmers and B;ahr, a
freshman from Hutchinson,
were also members of the

~~:ih;~1~:!, h8rd to pick out
With fi ve of seven AU.Americans returning, another
season of highlights may be in
s1ore for Johnson.
Only
·Cap1ain · Tim Johnson and
Schirmers won't return,
Johnson said.
' 'I 'll have togo out an_d do a
lot of recrui ting to top this
year,'' he added.
·

This
Newspaper is
Needed for
-RecyGling

-
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SCS gymnasts participate in national meet;
. - one takes fourth; another mi$Se5 finals•
iinportanNo. Jones, who skipped the
meet last year after qualifying. ·
"I was hurt all year long and I didn't
want to risk hurting myself more,"
Jones said. "I kicked myself in the
head for not goi,ng, '.' he added, noting
that the meet was in California and not
Oshkosh. .
'
"It doesn't sound too promising,"
Jones said about gymnastics program
at SCS next year.
Meanwhile, the coach, who iS also a
student at SCS, would like 'to be
around next year if there is a team.
"I would do it next year," Johnson
said."l've expressed an interest in the
job."
The university
needs a siable
position so the person coaching knows
he will not be terminated, according to
Johnson.
·
·
"WC;.,_were ...:·~ty forrnnate to havf•i
m~e
~i~ug;'1~'ni:s~r!":i}~:
program this Y.car," Johnson said.
"Noel Olson (the·S i;5 athletic director)
he is able to stir up at the nationals,
askecf us if we wanted to continue the
, Coach Mike Johnson said. _
program for one more year or elld it -Johnson hinted that the coach from
we decided to· keep it alive. •t
the University of ·CaliforniaIn recent years, Mankato and
Sacramento has been interested in
Bemidji state universities
have
· Fries. " It depends on...how he (Frie5)'
docs," Johnson said. . · tf!:-- dropped their gymnastics teams, so
SCS is the. last remaining Minnesota
" Anything can happen," Fries satd.
"There's a possibility for a scholarship _ small school to have a program, ac- ·
if I play my cards right.'.'
.
cording to.Johnson .
.
Jones' story is a bit different . Being
"Now you'll have to go out of.state
to compete if you don' t at the
· !r!i~~~rjo~~
a~h;C~~~C: .
University (of Minnesota)," Johnson
~- is why this year's national meet was
~ d.
.
.

Two SCSstudenis participated in the
national men's gymnastics tournament
\. th ~ae:~r~! i~~i~1r~i~~:i~a honors
'- by finishing founh on · the pommelhorse, while ·K.C ... Jones missed
qualifying for the finals in"the vault by
_ five--one hundredths of a point.
The key word here is partiCipation,
bec&use it is probable that both
gyml1.asts have competed in their last
meets.
The story is well-documented . . For a
variety of reasons, SCS probably won' t
have a gymnastics program next year:
"All signs sa)' no," Fries said. "I
aon't like to hear it, but I guess I ha~ ~.
to face it."
"I'm going to be looking around,"
Fries said," but I'm ·going to consider ·'
school first ."

~

a

i~!~!~i

;u1rr2•

.., .
• _-.,,,,,...:·=~
•,. ,,.~·\

Create a ·• udwelser
llow-l'lelluclwelNl'lloWTle
· 111ott1• Cap Contest.
Open to all students

-

·

.

·
-

.-

·

.

.

First Prize~le Ster
Second Prize: Car Stereo
plus four consolation prize

Aul.e.,!...,.1_ Entrants must ·collect a minimum of 300 bottle caps, all of which must b~
of Anheuser Busch Products. (Budw eiser, Michelob, Michelob Light ,
Natural Light)
·
2. Creatively construct th_e Bud Bow Tie (above) with the bottle caps .
3: Sculpture v,ii ll be Judged on maxi mum of A. B. bottl e caps used, which
accurately display the Buctbow tie_.
•
·
-

4. All contestants must fill out entry form and su bmit it with your sc ulptur§ ,
on or before April 10 to your campus reps . (Dave and Mike) at 1526 6th Ave .
South. Apt. 31 253-6573.

-------- ---------·- ·-------------------------------.

!' Budweiser Bow Tie Bottle Cap Contest

.I~a':..

-

1

Pfloloby Tomo.n-.1,

artppng the pom,nelhorff, O..n Frtu flnlat..d lourth ln the national gymnastics
fflMI In 0.hko.h, Wla.

■IJ!lll:::;::::::t

~~¼W.tiVt:i>~1x~~:~~,~(%~:~@}~:{.~~IA~i&.iit~iltJI::k~:~:;;:: =: : :. .;.:;~-:-: :;=;=~~;=:=•:;:=
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Arbitration
make certain that all of the
(1'he "step" system was 'a_
dcc~ion is uiitrue," said S1a1e ·money .• Including the con- change fr om the system
University System Chancellor ·tested · $819,185 •· was ex- previously used , Which set
• Garry Hays. " We simply pended. The .arbitrator agreed _minimum.and maximum 'Jimits
with the JFO and ruled that for· faculty salaries, also
~~~~rp~:~~m~~~rc~:!11y:: the $819, 185 be spent ·by the depending upon rank and
SUB to move faculty closer to experience. The uni vcrs i1ics
Hays said .
then had the discretion to set
The SUB did rai~e salaries calculated placements.
The 1979 . arbitration set- • each faculty member's salary
by 7 percenl, but in doing so,
spent only $40 ,920,090, tlement was · made knowing . at . an amount between that
1eaving a surplus $819,185 that there was not enough minimum and maximum
'
which would have been money in the system to pay level .)
As a result of the decision,
returned
to · t he state faculty the - amount they
universities as part of ·their should receive according to the about 200 faculty members
next budgets, according to "step" they were at, will be moved to within three
Hays.
··
(dependiog upon their rank. steps of their places on the
The IFO. contends lhat the and experience) but it was th e schedule and approximately
langu age of the agreement best that could be done at the 600, those "Yith the most years
indicated thal the SUB was t~ time.
of experience,. will b.e moved

lhe previous contract. " It all
to within two steps.
"About 1,000 facult y stems from a lack of money in
members will not be affected the slate, although the
by the Kanatz decision because Minnesota State Legislature
they are within one or two has thus far been very positive
steps of proper placement •- loward the slate universities,"
and the money has run out," he said.
The House Appropriations
Simpson said .)
The SUB is opposed to the Committee just fin ished ils
arbitrator's decision and may ai lOcati on process which
make an appeal, according to included- an increase 10 the
Hays, which would have to be State Un ive rsi ty Sys tem
done within 90 days. "We' re which, if it holds, will be used
unsure of its implications i"ight to meet higher costs ' due to
now,' ' he said.
,,
innation and to meet 1he needs
NCgotiations arc under way of next year' s increased
for the 1981-83 contract which enrollment , he said.
Hays forsces as having
problems similar to those of ,

Growing number of motorcycle accidents,
fatalitie.s· spawn c.o.{Tling ~safety conference

Convenience Is Just One Of
Ma_ny Reasons For Shqpping Here!

Continued from page 1

-

~torcycle S8fety will be the s~bject
of a statewide'conferencc conducted at
· SCS for law and safety professionals,
educators, motorcycle dealers and
riders, and the public.
Sessions will begin at 10 a.m.
Thursday and I p.m. Friday at the
Sunwood Inn . The first Such statewide
program , the conference is cosponsored by SCS's Center for Driv.er
Education and Safety and the Minnesota Department of Education. ·
The conference was planned in
response to the growing number of
. motorcycle injuries and fatalities,
according to Erv Schoppe, state
motorcycle safety coordinator ~4 SCS
driver and safety instructor. "We
anticipate ll.ttcndll'nce by several
hundred police officers, driver
. education instructors, school ad-.
mini strators, Minnesota· Highway
Patrol and Department of Public
· Safety officers, and members of. the·
g~neral public-. with an interest in the
conference topics."
Topics will include licensing iin-

provement , enforcemeni~-~roblems,
voluntary protective equipment,
motorcycle support groups, safety
education and insurance:
Featured speakers will be Charles
Hartman, president of the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation headquartered in
Linthicum , Md. , and James Ouellet,
member of the safety,edu~ation faculty
at "the University of Southern
California. Ouellet is co-author of the
university's Hurt ·Study, a well known
project which explored the relative
merits or· safety. equipment, particularly helfl!ets.
·
· About 30 other speakers will take
·part in the conference program, which
will emphasize infor~ation sharing
through panel discussions and"
question-and-answer sessions.
Conference fee is $30, which ,in.
eludes materials and some m~als.
Enrollment is limited. .
To register · or obtain more information, contact the SCS Center for
Driver Education and Safc;ty.

IT. CLOUD: Tn. m-a:wo
U74:zl 151t1 A-.. lo.

Main Office
117 M•II G..-meln .

Auto-Bank
$outh of U .S•. POST OFFICE.

Sartell Office
21Wf St •. & 4th "Ave.

251-tfto

'P

NATIONAL B_ANK

...I ------------------------------------~
. S1
~
.,t .

I~~o~LY1~o~ll • •✓•

--}qv.
l C:"'"
asoo
--.i ~"'4111"""..
We Deliver Tasty Pizza!

aoffmt·
ROfftm·_
ROffuR·
** Perms
* Styled cuts .
Braiding * Atwood
The Head Shop

., II1-,
.

-

4;,i'?>ber FO\C,

• For your convicncc we orrn- 2-4 HOUR SERVICt:. a, our
AUTO BANK .

Minnesota Zeological Gardens
-"'--

zoo Tri

~------ --------------------- _z....,.-------J ~---------'--'

_..,._-Sat., _April 18
'the Appetizer'
s_300

Adults •:24"

12-16

•!2°

Children .80
Sand under Free

Bus Ticket FREE
Bring lunch or eat at a nearby Dairy
Queen Tickets now on sale until
Wed., April 15. Make Checks payable
to SCSU

FREE on Campus Delivery

Call 252-9300

Sponsored- by

9 SO. 5th AVE. Delivery begins 5 p.m .

, ••
l■mrall1 Pr-.,a■ har~

'-

...
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Unhappiness- - - - - - - - Contlnued from page 3

said hcips him to get through

pcrience and learn rro m these

If bUrn-out is to be used for
growlh , Brantner said , people
must examine what they are
getting out of the job. They
must determine what i
controllable
and
un-

the "dry spells." "Dear God:
Sometimes talking to you is
like talking to a stone wall.
Amen."
•
But other than the prayer,
the answer to despair is

states of unh appiness, then
that· person is on the way to
attaining health, the highest
state of well-being, Brantner
said . Unhappiness can be
looked" upon as a disability,

8

~~:~r~~: :lisit~c

~~:1{0~e!;1:--Ri~p:~s!~!1~1;e~r5a~d~d;~~ !~ ~~~o:~~fsa~~e~. be

must continue on with the job,

but realize that they cannot
give 100 percent of themselves
to it at all times and learn to
take time for themselves:
Despair is the most com•
plicated, mysterious and most
advanced form of human
~ni::t~:s
human development. With
despair, ,- a11 efforts seem
useless, ~I respect is dead, and
a sense of abandonment sets
in.
.,,
"If one has a religious life,
it is when gods and angels fall
. silent,'' Brantner said. " The
..dead night of the soul sets in.
The essence QJ despair is ~}J,c

·l:r::~~:-~}

possible to say to yourself, ' I ,.

will not despair.' That 's the
cure."
People may go on retreats
or 'pilgrimages to counter
despair.
A retreat could be any
attempt to isolate oneself for

iJ ~~~!.
:~~;.i:at:e:x~ttob~:~
out: if thCy arc to set goals ,

~~~:~~e~:~~~t f~~::~f
to think only of the moment.

It could last minutes, hours or

a month, Brantner said, and
canbcreligiousorsccutar.
A pilgrimage could also be
religious or secular. People
could go to a plac~ or event
that is important to them .
Visiting a friend, going to a
conference, making •~fort

~~::~~:1nsecr:~:!!:s all bosch, ~r:.~:::r:::~ot~ !~~~
Brantner recited a prayer a pilgrimage.
that a Methodist minister had
If a person is able co ex-

•••

healthy

Happiness is only part of

the goal of being healthy, but
may help achieve the overall
goal of health , he added.
If people arc to experience
joy, they can expect to experiencc sadnes~ if they
experience love, they can
8

CALENDARV

films
"Children of Paradise"

Wed., April 1, 7 p.m.
they can expect dissatisfac•
Thurs., Aprll 2,. 3 and 7 p.m.
tion; if they wish to become
fulfilled, they can expect to
''Eraaerhead"
feel disc~mtcnt~ Brantner
Fri., Aprli 3 1 3 8nd 7 p.m.
concluded.
Sun., April 5, 7 p.m.
But through these forms of
· unhappiness, people can catch
All films in the Aty.iood Little Theatre
bccasional glimpses of what . ...,,,.,.~~~..,;,;;,;;,.,.;.,;;;;;;;,.,;;;,;,;,;;,.,..,,..,,..,,..,,.,..
lieC on the_ other side_ of
rn~:~~,::?urJ~:O~:!~ o~~~
"We know and then arc
joyful. " .

coffeehouse-w
_!-,.t!'-

.__._.._..,.;;;;;;;;;;;a;;;a;;a;aaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-l
Kurt Van Sickle
Tues., March 31, 8 p.m . .
Coffeehouse, Apocalvose

111n1.._:_

to-••·
'-•home.

speclal events
Talent Show Auditions March 31, 3 to 7

Fo, OYef 30ye~lfll. Smokeynn been
Hkoni,J you 10 be c1rel ul wi1h lo re ·

p.m.

o ,.mno inathme. y<,uve~l!uJ
lhe nurnt1oet otcareiess h1es ,n n1u
So trOffl Smokey Bear arid a?I o l
us ...ti() lwe ,n UMI IOtHI , 1n1ni.s l or
11sten,ng ~ ~~ uplheqoodWOfk

* Pe.rms * StYled Cuts
* Braiding * Atwood

·0

Bee'a Kn.e e's"

y

Tues., April 7 8 p.m.

The Head Shop

outings
"Sand County Almanac"
Film about natural environment all over
America.
Tues., March 31 noon• 4 p.m.
Atwood Sunken Lounge , Atwood Lower
Level

- Don't
make

"History of the Great Lakes"
Comic film about the Great Lakes
Tues., April 7 noon • 4 p.m.
Atwood Sunken Lounge, Atwood Lower
Level ·
For information on camp-outs, stop at the
Outings Center, A!wood Lower Level.

Q

move

recreation

unless it's-to
'

·~

Choteau Loung~

Experience Life at theNewtoo
..-,,-ckets on sale now until Wed. , April 15
Atwood Main Desk.~ree coach Bus Transportation provided

performlno-arts
. "Art Pepper"
· Thurs., April 2, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium

Happy hour 4 - 7 ffionday through Saturday
All day Sundays
Drink Specl~s ffionday - Thursday

"De.nnls Diamond"
Mon , Aprll6 8p m.
Recital Hall - PAC

"Me.rce Cunningham"
Mon., Aprll 6

~

p.m.

speaker
✓-

Live music Frldoys &' Saturdoys
Juat over the hll In Waite Park

"Rosa Parks"
Mon ., April 6 8 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom

-
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Classifieds

CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle wlll
acc,pt advertising Iron any oncampus organization, · com. munlty or natlonal business on
a first-come, first -serve basis
due to space llmilatlon. All
accounts whether on-camp~s
or off-campus wltl be handled
wllh equal regard. ·Alt ad•
vertlslng must be free of
libelous. offensive o( obscene
material before accepted for
publicallon.
.
The Chronicle complies with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement of liquor prices.
The Chronicle has the sole
discretion to ~II, classtly or
reject any advertising copy.
Classlfied advertising rates are
35 c&nls per five-word line.
DeadliAes tor advertising are
Tuesday noon for the Friday
paper and Friday noon for the
Tuesday paper.

J

Housing

p.m. orcitT 252-6867 anYttme.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN single,
double, rates vary, close to
campus, doWnlown . Summer

~~t3:'Jit~G

available In nice
house one block from campus.
Reasonable.'Pau1 259-0665.

~E~r~f:s:!~~~~:~r~:i::1s~~~:
Delta Chi professlonally typeset a
resume for you. Just bring us all

=~~l~~ie ~~w!~::~y· ~~~~:1~h6th
Ave. So. 251-6626. Near campus
location.
~~:squ!~~.1~~L!er ':d

~~~~

year. Four blocks from campus.
Completely lumished. Utltltles pd,Patklngavallable. Barb. 255-0533.

:::1.in~~~~=ll~~~~:b~:•1~2 ~~
or255-3732.
·
MARY KAY Independent beauty
:~lssu~:~~111~::;~t~~t~~f 1
d lsco u n t.
Free
lac I al s.
Basic/beauty products. Nickl, 252·
0856.

ro~M:uL!!e~Oa~:~:~.~arg:c~i

:~1~11::~ti!1~~~~i~a~~~~

ROOMMATE .WANTED for small

:~,u~~~y~~~gi'to~!s ~;;~~:'~:;
father's wishes. The priest sald

;:;i::t' ~':o1S
0

=~~~,t"

immedlately

h~0~se s:i~~:•10 ~~~;:::
524 7th Ave. So. Call now. Gale
~2-9465.

30'•, 40'1,
Summerclolhes, at
Grandmother's Altic. 22 South 5th
Ave. BuynowwhllesupplYtasts.
JVC RECEIVER AM/FM 35 watts
~ ~1~5. 5-band equalizer. Brian
27 In. U-o& Peugeot 10 speed
blcycle. S145. 255-6084, 7-43-3149.

c~~~

:~R!~~;E-10;:nt:~l~~~!~da
munlly on , 30 sq. mlle lake,
boating , fishing , ...a wimmlng,

iu:~~i:~

~~~t,~-~~~.~~~~pus. Clean,

orJohna52•77\8;;

II

Atte~on

-::!::~~~:

Ave. So. 253-6606.
.
.
RElfT: WOMEN'S hoUslng. Must
sublease, utllltles paid. furnished.
S180lquartef, ~Connie ~25J.6059,

YEARS experience· f:rl~•. ;n:pc;,~rft:!~~ri~~~~;s~~~::
with dlisertatlons, theses, term April 6, 2-8 p:m. Stereo One

Ii

=~~~1:;s HOUSIN.-Close lo
,scs, summer and fall, reasonable
;~~~~~·,ll=!! s~~m~P;~:!n~a~

~

parking, utllltles paid,
2
71 ~ENT: Men or

~~~~°'•:g-~

women, moderately prlced; shared

~~~;~~1,

SUMMER

~=~:~.

;=~~

STUDENT

;~-v~

~~I~~· "1~"

~~~~!: 2~c99S~~a,onable

rates.

TYPING SERVICES-253-5553..

Crossroads Center. 2 ~.

f

[

~!~~=:s~ a~lr~~on:~::c~~vs~: ·
ea 11253- 72s.4 evenings.

=~~:;.:~: ~;,A;~,,~,;,.~•~~~

~~:::;.atf~~-~loud. 253-2532- fo~
GOD IS WATCHING over !he

r"ight on starving. Jesus LOVES

summer end fall. Close to campus.
Call Maureen at 252-7935 alter -'

:~~dih~t!~!~lo~hl:=~
claim !hat there Is a good, all-

Th":"

Lost/fOU~

- I!::========

~l~~•ri:a1

,

;:c~~n't~2~ 2_97~~VITATIONS
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS. available

-On All Repairs Over $20.oo·; Must Present Student I.D. •
-All Makes·

Unpr . . . Ca.

27th__,l llililiol1 Sl

Sl Claud 251.a20

Offer Expires June 1, 1981

TO OUR GOOD friends overseas
who really make · big waves.

~zh~~k~af~~\~:r~~~a~;~~~
~~- :i~~I~~

~=~-

- ~?w~~~~TYU~~a~I~~

o",8~~~",;;

you ge!Ung paid with chunky .
bars?
.
HARMONICA PLAYER looking for
work with band. • Country or

~~~ P_referred. Call . JI~ at
HOLY MOSES look what you"ve
.:~~e.!~~;

fe:~~; ~g;~~~•

1981 , 3
p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m., Atwood little

~~~!!r~a~~~n~~j.

BROWN frames, case, • ~8;~t~~s ~:~,:.;~:'(
LOST, HIGHLY valued black three Love, P. Fuddy.

II

~fl 2~ =·k l~k-216. Please

Buckwheat.

::~~~~~::e\a~irthday to my
KIBBIUER KRANDL: Save room

your

Wanted _
-~':.:'.:~::.~•'~~,'';:.~~t':;.c'.
I!.========= ~~;~go~sln Cheryl . h

~~ec~~i~~1~':cw
New
tires, 85,000 miles. 259-1233.

WAREHOUSE
DISTRIBUTOR hot wo~e~n
L~~~.e~'c:;:
wanted. Minimum Investment . and n~ e go again!

941-8014

ext.

3387

for

~,il~r~~~~-

·Unger's
Spring Auto Repair Special

·10% Student Discount

THANKS SUE, Fran, Jell, Cheryl,
~g~~~~.J.f~r Pa1~; ~foy:b~:
weekend. we actu)lly did It.
Number 1. It Just goes to show
that 10 crazy people locked In a
room CAN be productive. Thanks
for making Shoemaker's vlctorey a
name tor the trivia books.
HAPPYBIRTHDAYBlgfac8, Baha. ,
DANIEL, HAPPY first (March 29).

FOUND: SMALL key with whistle '
Prese~ted by
attac~ed. 255-3419, ask for Paul.
MARK . DOG Happy Birthday.

:~:,~~,.~,:~~~:~'..::•~~~. :,~ ~;~~•.~,, IW:~~~~"8:,~1~

~~EN: VACANCIES for spring,

~~~o:~~8.:i

~~~rhew~m";,:'
~~:~ll~~- reserve v.our SP_OI.

:~~~~~~~~t~~;::~~m~.

~~~~;ppolntment after 4 p.m._

•~~han1k~

laundry. -~Y~~:Es~:,:po:~:feas~~o:a~~; :a~:~:N!f
housing, prepared by OBS 16 . ·12 Avenue -,'Ous free. 253-6872 _

2t~;1~af:~;~~.m~rom
ROOM FOR RENT Very close to

:~e;~:~

.

C•le
or ...,..

1cK GOLD CHAINS 50 percent
below retail .. EnQageinent rings

~~,:be~.1 n~:n:::1 va~~h:;; . :~~lea:n~:Y ;;::
Muelbach, Lut_hflran Social Ser• something · In my Dlel·Pepsi?
vice of Minnesota, 2014 ~ Park Beaver.
1
111 Pay.
~~8;~~f~~=p&s
at home. Earnings unllmUed. HAPPY BELA.TED bfrthday Studly.
~::::~ s~~~-- S1 2~~~~n3dab6~l~~'.
Hesperia Ca., 92345.
POSITl9N AVAILABLE resident
manager of ofl campus student
housing tor women . Call !or In-

:~=

Is

~:~:~:~~ :~~~E~~:e::~h,':~: and kisses

i;:,s~0~~~1.1~~~sh!l~~jJ~!?;0 ~oh~~=- • ~~rs~~::~i
. ~o business reading_ the Blble."
programlmalntenance, nurse and
Then why did Jesus 1811 me to cooks. Help retarded, emollona1ly
1
!::~~·He ~:Pli~~!~~u;~;;;·ls~n~; . ~:~1~be~hro~~~dth1!n~~~po~~:~

SeNices , 9 and ~1 a.m.
Him. (John 3:18, Joh~
UNITED . METHODIST Students: FREE TESTER and 'adjustment ol
Welcome Flrst u'nlled Melhodlst your turntable. and cartridge by
Church 302 s . 5th Ave. Sundays g skilled factory personel. Tur11•
and 11 a m. Choir Wednesdays _tables with magnetic cartridge

~i:i:~

ersona

problems? A recovery support

723 4th SI . So. 252·2251 or 252·

g1.:::WOMAN TO ·share 319 4th

p

33851 (S!3>32-'· 1157·

· ~o
TYPING SERVICES Sister
ture."(John~:39)(2Tl. 3: 15) .
Romaine Theisen. SI. Joseph. 363- , JESUS CHRIST Is real. (John 1:1•4/
1
~~~n~~J>:·m- First
Unlt &.d · ~;:e :I~~~ J::u~ 1i1~:l ,~~"';T;ttl~~~ .
Methodist Church. 302 S. S!h Ave. 3:20). He wants you tO belleve and

=~~=~ ~:n!~~~~ut:i!J:s

II

:::;~-y~~~~!fAh~~;S9-~~1. for

and precloUs stone Jewelg, 30-35
percent below retell. For more
~i=~~~~o:~s~~~=s rud at
FEEL ALONE · WITH your

Ii~-= =======:.
Employmes,t

~~~~ 1 ~2~~::~~~~erl~=n~~~

required. Cati collect. (6 12) 9418870, ext. 218.
•
CARETAKER couple tor apart·
men! complex. Call 253-3572.

!!~~l:~~~,~~~~~e~~r,:;;:
Will sacrifice for S1 ,000 down per
::ee~o. ':..om. o39
n17n1Lky. paHaymm1e110
n t0s., FJI..

~;~:,i.~i-~~;~~:~~fesss"""• f:i~e~h.~~~~?8~e h~:• t;i~hth~~ GOOD PAY working from home
252:-0752. ~
- ..the Bible fo ' Honor thy father and·-- Processlrig mall tor us. No ex'.
FURNISHED . AND unfurnished · mo th er,"' she replied. (EX. 20:t 2) perlence required. Part or full
apts. close to campus. Parklhg, . "But you are to call me 'Fath er'," time. Start Immediately. For In•
laundry for groups of "-6 for lall.
was the .. answer. To this she formation and appllcatlon, send
Slngli, rooms for summer, also --replied, No, lo~ th e Scripture stamped, self•addressed envelope
apt. for one person. 251-3287.
says, Call no man your fal h er upon to: Colfax Publications, Box 1135,
WOMEN'S
HOUSING . Near
the earth for one Is your F~ther Newberry, Florida, 32669.
campus, pop machine', off slreet
whlchlslnHeaven." (Ma. 23:9).
CAMP KNUTSON In north!m
parking, HBO-cable, Sublease for
The priest was not anxious to Minnesota Is now hiri ng program

~!~i:~~~;~:;~~:~: =~~~~ ,:i~~n~,:~~~;
free washerfdryer. Ulltllles paid.
S105/moi:ith. _253-8815. Lei.ve 'a

50•,

powerful, all-knowing Chrisllan
God Is an unfunny joke. Gods and
devils are fust pretend. Jesus Is
pretend.
·

Live Entertainment
Every Wednesday
8 p.m. -12 midnile

Jim Hafner

~~~~

--

Pim
Sub's
_ Sandwiches
· Hit,11,Jriieis
lllsMt Dinners
CriblJa&,e
llacqammon

For Fast Free Delivery on Campus .

25Hl31
Open Every Evening

SCSChronlcle Tueaday, March 31, 1911 15

II
II

BAKER'S CRAFT AND' HOBBY

Notices
take effect Sept. 1,· 1981 . Check

Orug

lnlormaUon

~:r:;~us:~~~~o~~ew~~~; ' ~~~~~~l:g~ult;l~~ 8i~r A~e o~~:~t.- ;_
,:-,

Mee~gs_

CAMPUS•WIDE
MINORITY
Counclt meets on alternallve
Wednesdays 12·12:-45 p.m. In
Mississippi Room. For addltlonat
Information ca11 And y· Lawson,
Human Relations, 255•-4 109.
Everyone Is welcome.
AMERICAN
KARATE
Cl ub:
Beglnnera Korean Karate classes
starting , ' MNtS at Halenbeck
Dance Studio Tuesday - Thursday
evening. For n'IOf'e Information

c:iall: 255-3818.
WEIGHT WATCHERS meets
MOf)days, 5 p.m. Herbert Room,
Atwood . Student rates and
scholarahlpa availab le . Thia
nutr ltlonal weight reduction
program can help you be slimmer
and happier.
THE ST. CLOUD area En•
vlronmentaJ Cotlncll ")!ltlla 7 a.m.
• every Wedneiday morning, at
Enga's Clfe. P1eaae Join us for
brMkfaat and d lscuuJon of en•
vlronmental laaun.
IEOINNERSI KOREAN Karate
classes starting nowl Classes on
~1:,~!~•:~:~:~c~~~:~-1~:
itor more Information call 255-

~d:·

INTERNATIONAL Students
Association meets every Thursday
at - -4 p.m . In the Atwood
M iss issippi Room. All are
welcome.
DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS
Club. The club meets Wednesday
at 6:30 p.m. and Saturday at noon.
Contact _Atwood to find out which
room the club wlll meet In.
NON -VIOLENT
Alterna,lves
(NOVA) meets Thursctav.a at 1 p .m.
In the Jerde Room to discuss
mllltary altemaUvea. Join us,
becaU!Ml PEACE la a better way.
AL-ANON MEETINGS held every
Wednesday at 12 noon In the
Health Service Conference Room.
II you are Interested In finding out
.--,tiow alcoholism alfects famlly.
please attend.
STUDENT SENATE meets
Thursdays 8 p.m. Atwood CfvlcPenney Room.
SCSU AERO CLUI meets first
Wednesday of every mon th at 7
p.m . In Atwood Clvlc•Penney.
Come fly wllh us.

TiB T~

.

COME TALK TO your peers. A

War- piNs •F1masy and Alie ia,il& •
Minilbn11 - Gamine in ' - Saturu,s
·Arts and crafts supplies · RC planes and boats
Models , . Wood carving .
Trains

Program

at

255-3191

to

and

handbook

..-Milier Shopping Center
252 ftUA
to l!cas.:,:1:r::"'.,...,',.'',.:,o:r::ac.ma.:,:
. 5:r::p.,
.m.,.:,::,:a:,:,::,:a:,c,:,:"'"'•"-""'""'ca,a:!l

tor

;e~~e~~fet.c~n~ldJ;:~8se

:v~~o~c:t:tud;f~NNI ~G

style Karate meets every Tuesday
and Thursday 3:30-5 p.m. at
Eastman Hall, South Gym. call
Scottat 252-0 1« . 25$.9153.
INTER
VARSITY
Chrlsllan
Fellowship
meets
Tuesday
evenings at 8-9:30 p.m . In Atwood
Center. Please come, and Join us
to r a time ol fellowship and
learning.
·
ANINTERESTlnaccountlnglsthe
only requirement !or membership
In the Accoun ting Club. Meetings
Wednesdays, noon. 8831 5.
DFL CLUI meets every Wed·
nesday at 12 In the Watab Room.
Everyone welcome.
CLOSED AA meeting 5 p.m. In the
Lewis and CJark R~
Atwood.

graduate spring quarter should
submll their g raduation apptlcatlon to the Olf1ce ol Admissions and Records by Monday,
April 6, 1981 ,
APPLICATIONS FOR local and
urban aflalra Internships for fall
quarter are due by April 3. Pick up E
appllcatton forms outside of SH
226-C.
GET
YOUR
GROUP ' S or
organizations T-shirts, Jackets,
caps, through the Marketing Club.
We'll give you the best deal in
IQl!Nn. Contact any Mark'etlng Club
member.

::Ji~!:
each molltt( 9

, !!hE-~ura~~Y:
at p.m. 61.11251-5651
for lntonn.allon on our oft-campus
meetings and soclat-actlvltlea.

r'' '"'"'""'""'-AMi'GOs'lI
109. SOUTH 5th

O

AV~.

PHONE 252-3411

I

r;========
11
Recreation
I=========

II

i

Miscellaneous ·
~·=========
STATE COUNCIL tor the han•
dlcapped toll•free number 1-801).
652·97-47 . They prov ide Informal Ion and assistance to
handicapped and other Interested
persons.
WOMEN'S INFORMATION LINE

1~:r4-4

:~~1::~~11:'I
a~o~
economic rights of women.
NEED
INFORMATION
ON
DAMAGE deposits, landlord•
tenant rights, car buying and
selling , o r other consumer
questions? Pamphlets avallable In
room 152 At wood, Studenl Legal
Asal stance Center.
THE
WOMEN ' S
STUDIES
Resource Center (LH16) Is NOW
open: M(9-2) T(9-11 , 2-4) W(S-12, 1•
3)· R(10.1( 1-4) F(9-2). Everyone
welcome-. Come In and share
our/your resqurces. •
NOYA (Non-Violent AllernaUves)
has an office In 222C Atwood.
Stop by lor consultation or to
check out lllerature on current
social and inllltary Issues.
UNDECLARED
Psychology
majors/minors. New requirements

Ii

Religion

~ I.::==::;=:======
INFORMATIONAL meetings for all
who are Interested In leamlng
about the Baha'i Faith. Tuesday
eYenlnga at 7:30 p.m. In the Jerde
Roo'm, Atwood. AH are welcome.
LUTHERAN CAMPUS ministry will
conduc t weekly communion
aetVlces at Newman Chapel each
Sunday at 6 p.m.
·
CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ
presents Tuesday Night Live.
Everyone la welcome. Tuesday at
7 p .m. Little Theatre of Atwood.
INTER
VARSITY
Christian
Fellowshlp
maets
Tuesday
evenlnga at 8-9:30 p.m. In. Atwood
Center. Pleue come and join us
for a lime o f fetlowa hlp and
learn Ing.

OUR
CONTACT OFFER
HAS BEEN
EXTENDED

---- . ...... .

-and improved

8
- - ft

~~h~~~::=~~<;,
outlook ~ In seconds If within 60 days of getting
your contact lenses you're not completely satisfied
retum them

.:, I

s

-~:::INATIONANDLENSES
FOR ASTIGMATISM EXTRA
Includes Care

65

Kli and ~ Day Money Back Guarantee

Free Three Month ·

Contact Lens Maintenance Agreement

This Contact Lens Maintenance Agreement entitles
you 10 reduced prices on replacement lenses. 15%
~ n : : t i ~ ~ : :0e:.e~~~:~r~h~~E~nd a hee
~

-

plus now we've added .

TRIPPI~

-

0.,.,
·~•.,: IBuy One. get Two Free

~~
'MATE

. - -- -

Right nOw you'll receive 2 ounce bottles of Soft Mate
Rinsing Solution and Soft Mate ~rage Solutions
FREE with lhe: regular purchase of the Soft Mate:
Cleaning Solution . You'll also receive a Contact
L ens Storage Case and a Lens Care Instruction
Booklet as part of this fantastic offer. It's a regular
re:ta!l value of $6 .99 . . . yours now for o nly $2 .99

.- I
•

·

.~-·°"·
7 i 30-9p.m.

--

This Offer Expires March 31: 1~81

EYES EXAMINED BY REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Thursdays '- 2for 1 8-11 p.m.

~

,a.!!!i!~~•
VJSl,UIIIJ
I§]
Crassro.ds '
StlOppmgCt-nter
251 ·6552

M~ k11Arts 81d9.
818 SI Gfrmam
2S3·2020

-

11 SCSChronlcle TUNd&y,M~rch31 , 1111•

GET
YOUR

ESSENTIAL
VITAMlN "P"
AT

WALD0'8iilzu JOYNT
Oown!Ownaaou ltoffl thll C-1 H-

Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
It's not th~t way.
::.~;.: - e:~:.nac~if ~e.::-:1G~~
253·'"8 , any time or come to the
BIRTHRIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Ho1pltol, north annex ,
second floor , Room 208.

We pay cash for:
(;:lass ring, S20 lo S220
W e dding b8 nd s S10

~o $120

The
Gold Exchange, Inc.
Sulte 20lSIIMf\l Coutt lJ 8enl luildl"'9

K
~;~·~a;:¼s•;.;;a~•

Office-h~rs: M-W•F '9a.m..12 noon
/

T,TI '. : p.m.-9p.m.

BIRTHR,GHT 253-4841
All Nrvlc. . free, conflclentlal

21 North 7th A..,_

Stop

~
your .
away.

Wow aildYlppeeJ
_·lnsteadof
I--

wowandflutts

Hi):h fidditr ll:1~&.'\'\:lur-,J .1 l.111,:11.1i ;1II it, ow1J.li1 tho--.: ~f:
u,- .,...h,, Jo1\1 unJcr,-1:md h, if,. nt.nli.: hurin,:;1 hi.,d1. fuldit y :1rn:ny

'1'1,Ctlm i,-a complc!c hi,:h flddi 1y COlTif'OllClll.S)'Sll'rll:

amrli icr, tumt:1hlc, c:bliellc Jl'Ck, runc r, speakers. Syscnm
fri,:htcnin,:cxr-·rkncc .
·
• C\'\:IICtmM.~ withib'o\o\'11,-r--ciall}stbiplc.-Jc:1hinc1.
1i111u\u; thin.~ wnn,C, l.'\'\:r)"\li)' more ant.I n-w,rc Jiffcn:m
With Sy?>Cum, each comroncm was :."J1l-cific.all)· cn:atl-J tn
hr.t1lll,. ;1rp,:ar, l·:ich cL,imin,: ll'Ch11ic:1I ~up:rinrit)'. AnJ 1f )1111 a,-k
,1:11 with d11: olhcr coml'lincn~ in the: :.)'Stcm hy l'iorx.,:r l'tlp1M.i.:r...
.!\liffcn:m s;ik:,-nM.·n 11·hich ,,. hcm:r, )1111,i:i:1 1. Jiffcn:111 :11\.w,w:..
'1\m don't h.1w to<ln :1 thin~ So 1hc n:':, nochlncc 11f makin,t
·
Fnr )'\:ar!\ d•· ;1\-.:r.l.),.: pcr!-tm h;iJ no chnicc. E.ithcr you tonk up amb1ak.c.
1111: h1u:ua~:,1lf)'cm 1110k )1111rdl;l11Cl-:..
Thcn: an::> :,epar:11c'sp,crnn ,:mur-s 1ucho1~ from , One j:,
Now lfo111.,:r, 1tx: lc:1din,: mak.crof hWl fiJcli1y Ct111lflOIM.'llL~
ri,:ht for )111.1 and rum finck.cthook. AnJ whcthcr )1111 untlcrsi::inJ
in Anicric;i, h.1,-ch.111)1:d all 1h.1t
'
·
sp..--c.,ornot, hcm,M1n:J llt.11all
__., l\"ICh :1whole n,:w i\k:t
'>;1n:tcrrific.
c.1lk\lSp ,crn11.
As impn.·,._,;\'\::bS)'11C•nnh1!1l11.·ar, that's·
how c:i.,)' it i~Ul llfl(TJIC. All )1111 h.1\\: Ill Jo is
j'llu),'. it in. In fact , imm nnw u11,·l111·:1nc.l ·t,)ff"an:
die onlylL'Chnic:d tcrms pm'II h.1\'\: 111 km,w.
•
Shnprini f1,rSr:;c1nn bn't l.'\'\:n cn111r,lic:1kJ.
lt,c,.-c:1u..: l'ionl,:r h.1 ~ 111:1\k- ii :l\':1ibhk:
. Ul~k.'C l~nn.~.
And wc'1l' \"1: ry pru111I m ~1y, \\\.''n:1!11:

Everyone hu an ncuae
fornotseeln(tbell'dootor
abcutcolorect&lcancer. Ho•·
ever. eV8ry ye&r 52.000 men
and wt1men dliof colorectal

uncer tnthlscountryalo,ne.
Twooutofthreeoftlleea
R90p)e mtgM be saved by
sarlydetectlonandtN&t.ment.

Twooutoflhffll.
Sowhatl8yourexcusa?
Tod&y you have a new.stmp!e,
prac\JC&lwayorprovidint .

yourdoctorwlt.haBU>Ol
specimen on which he can
perfor111~ ·gu&1&cLeat. 'lb.ls
candiit.actslgnsofcolorectal

cancer In ttsea.rlystaC,es
beforesymJ)tomaappea.r.
Whiletwooutof threepeople
can be saved. Alkyourdoctor
about i gualac ~ •and stop

ucusln(yo_u rtlf1any.

~mn: m your :m:a.

mm!'

Serious hi-ti . Fi nally 1l1;uk simple.

Music: Wed .-Sot.

hour prices
with entertinment

Wed.
Drink and beer
s~iol 9-midnight
Thurs.
Scotch Night

253-1883

.Grand
mantel
aloon

S

&restaur~nt
l,h h,0M..,1 c:..,.,,.,"1""'".,•"'

"'n.,,..i

.'•I S

-

